Attachment C
Sites reassessed following workshop.
Recommend to Regulatory Committee to apply default rules
Area and
Address
Balmain
Reserve
18 Oxford
Terrace,
Devonport

Preliminary
assessment
Not
scheduled in
bylaw

Bond
Reserve
43 Bond
Crescent,
Forrest Hill

Restricted medium
protection (to
protect
access and
health and
safety)

Evidence base for
preliminary
assessment
Not included in initial
assessments as no
hardstand parking on
area.

Additional
evidence provided
by local board
One board member
advised that people
park on the grassed
area.

Parking area of
approximately 4,230m2
for Forrest Hill Tennis
centre and playground.
Facilities used year
round and open
between 8.30am –
10.30am and close
between 2pm and
6pm. Badminton
Centre closes at 11pm
and opens at 6am.

Nil

Staff final
recommendation
Not scheduled in
bylaw - Default
rules apply

Not scheduled in
bylaw - Default
rules apply

If Reserves
Act 1977
applies
Reserve
management
plan in place
which does
not provide
for camping.

Reserve
management
plan in place
which does
not provide
for camping.

Reason for recommendation
No change to original
assessment. Narrow park,
popular for weddings and
beach access and toilet
facilities on site. While no
hardstand parking on site and
reports of people parking on
the grassed area. No reports of
freedom campers staying on
area.
To allow restricted freedom
camping to occur, the reserve
management plan may require
amending. Based on feedback
received, this is unlikely to be
supported.

Sites reassessed following workshop.
Recommend to Regulatory Committee to apply default rules
Area and
Address
Torpedo Bay
King Edward
Parade,
Devonport

Preliminary
assessment
Not
scheduled in
bylaw

Evidence base for
preliminary
assessment
Roadside parking only
available along King
Edward Parade for
Torpedo Bay.

Additional
evidence provided
by local board
One member
considered that
there was a very
small car park just
for the playground
and if that area was
taken up by
freedom campers,
this will create
conflicts of access.

Staff final
recommendation
Not scheduled in
bylaw

If Reserves
Act 1977
applies
N/A

Reason for recommendation
Two playgrounds with car
parks by Torpedo Bay. One is
located within the Devonport
Domain. Devonport Domain
included as prohibited to
protect access to the area. The
second playground is located
within Torpedo Bay Navy
Museum. This is not on council
owned land.
Assessment of the roadside
parking only does not indicate
sufficient evidence for a
prohibition.

